
 

Forest School  

with  

Greenfylde Dog 



 

Greenfylde Dog enjoyed being outside 
and loved to go in his garden or have a 

walk to the park or rec. He liked    
seeing all the plants around him and 
the creatures who lived in the plants 

and tress.  



 

This week he had found a          
dandelion clock and had enjoyed 
blowing on this and watching the 

seeds sail away on the wind. 



 

His big sister also liked being   
outside but Greenfylde Dog did 
not like it when she made daisy 

chains and put them on his head! 

 



 

Greenfylde Dog’s friends had told 
him all about something they did at 
school called Forest School. Bear 

and Monkey loved all of the      
outside activities they did with 

Vernon, the Forest School leader. 



 

They even tried to explain to 
Greenfylde Dog what the outdoor 
classrooms looked like as during 
this time when they had to stay  

inside, their families were helping 
them chat via the computer so 
they could still see each other. 



 

Monkey was giggling about the 
time a frog had hopped from the 
pond and scared Bear. They liked 
having a pond, especially with the 
frog spawn in Spring, but knew 

they couldn’t go through the gate 
to the pond without an adult as it 
could be dangerous and they must 

stay behind the fence. 



 

Greenfylde Dog couldn’t wait to try 
out all the fun things like building a 
shelter or making a mud monster. 

Monkey had made his monster insect 
with mud, pine cones and sticks. 



 

Bear liked to look and see who was 
living in the Bug Hotel but he        

became very excited when his class 
had walks up Herne Hill. He looked      
forward to putting on his wellington 

boots so he could splash in any     
puddles and make patterns in the 

mud. 



 

The school even had a gardening 
classroom. Greenfylde Dog thought 
this sounded good as he liked to use 

his paws to garden whilst Monkey 
just hoped he would get to eat  
whatever his class grew. Mmmm 

strawberries! 



 

Can you be a bug detective and 
track these creatures for your 

very own Forest School?  

Try to find bugs like those below 
in your garden , when you go for a 
walk or you even may see some as 

you look out of your window. 

 

 


